HOSPITAL SYSTEMS CAPACITY BUILDING INITIATIVE:
COMMUNITIES OF PRACTICE

2019-2020 Collaborative Action Plan
AIM STATEMENT: Recover from the impact of COVID-19 on HPV vaccinations and return adolescent vaccination rate
to baseline (32%). Working primarily with Advocate Christ Medical Center, Advocate South Suburban Hospital &
Advocate Medical Group, utilizing multiple greater Chicagoland community partnerships and educational efforts.

VISION STATEMENT: By utilizing community partnerships and health systems, over the next five years we’ll increase HPV
vaccination initiation rates to 80% among 9-13 years old boys and girls as measured within the Advocate Health system.

Evidence Based Intervention 1: Professional Education
•
•
•

Physician office visits and HPV related materials delivered to clinic sites for providers and patients
HPV content included in one pediatric academic series and one grand rounds
Office Manager Outreach

Evidence Based Intervention 2: Provider Incentives
•
•
•

Identify HPV subject matter experts within Advocate Heath Care on how incentives can be used to 		
increase HPV vaccination rates
Collect and compile information to gain understanding of Provider incentive practices
Formulate plan to leverage this intervention in 2021 to increase HPV vaccination rates

Evidence Based Intervention 3: Provider Assessment and Feedback
•
•
•

Identify subject matter experts within Advocate Health Care
Collect and compile information to gain understanding of Provider Assessment and Feedback practices
Formulate plan to leverage this intervention in 2021 to increase HPV vaccination rates

Evidence Based Intervention 4: Small Media
•
•
•

Radio broadcasts to educate African American and Hispanic communities on COVID-19 and cancer
HPV vaccination information on flat screens throughout Advocate Health Care during summer
Mail “Return to Care” postcards promoting vaccination and cancer screening during COVID

Impact of COVID-19 on Collaborative Action Plan
Advocate Health Care’s Collaborative Action Plan was impacted by COVID-19 in the following ways:
•
HPV vaccination rates decreased during initial COVID-19 months. Advocate Health Care revised the aim to return vaccination rates to baseline rather than the adhering to original aim 		
of increasing by 5%
•
Dropped one evidence based intervention (Standing Orders) and added Small Media
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